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Abstract—MapX didn’t provide a ready function which can 
be easy to split region feature in the client. The objective of 
this study was to design a segmentation algorithm for 
cutting region feature with polyline. In order to convenience 
the description, during the segmentation, only 2 intersection 
points were taken into consideration. According to the order 
of P1(the first intersection point) and P2(the second inter-
section point) in the R(region feature) and L(polyline 
feature), 4 kinds of situations had been taken into account, 
those were respectively, P2 was always after P1 in the R and 
L, P2 was after P1 in the R but P2 was before P1 in the L, 
P2 was always before P1 in the R and L, and P2 was before 
P1 in the R but P2 was after P1 in the L. Segmentation 
results showed that the algorithm was stable and reliable. 

Index Terms—MapX, Forest resource, Region feature, 
Segmentation algorithm. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

GIS(Geographic information system) had been more 
widely used to forest resources management along with 
the continuous development of "3S" (RS, GIS, GPS) and 
other relational hardware and software technologies[1-5]. 
To some extent, as MapInfo, accepted by many users 
because of its simplicity and ease of use with more com-
prehensive functionality[6-7]. Of course, no matter what 
type of GIS software, considering the functional versatil-
ity, for general users, its operation was still too complex, 
which provided a market space for developing specialized 
geographic information system by programming with 
object-oriented programming language and  GIS middle-
ware.  

Sub-compartment was the basic unit for forest resource 
management, and its area should be adjusted according to 
different management objective. Usually, in forest re-
sources GIS, a sub-compartment  should be represented as 
a region feature and its size should be adjusted by splitting 
or merging. The region feature, stored and displayed as a 
form of vector data , was composed of a series of ordered 
points, and each point was represented by one pair of 
coordinates (x, y). Specifically, the first point and the last 
point was the same point in region feature. 

MapX was a kind of middleware technology that can 
provide most of the function of MapInfo, and it was 
frequently used in programming for specialized GIS[8-
11]. But it did not provide a ready feature segmentation 
algorithm which could be easy to split dynamically sub-
compartment in the client. Considering that the boundary 
of the region feature was usually composed by polyline 
with a lot of points, although previous study had described 
segmentation algorithm about region feature divided by 
straight-line[12],  it should be improved.  

To solve this problem, this paper designed a MapX-
based segmentation algorithm of region feature by poly-
line, and it was programmed by VB6.0. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 

Supposing that R should be segmented into R1 and R2, 
Pts1 and Pts2 were the ordered point sets about R1 and R2 
respectively, L was a polyline, L and R intersected in 2 
points of P1 and P2 whose coordinates were P1.X and 
P1.Y in P1, and P2.X and P2.Y in P2, meanwhile, P1.X 
<= P2.X. 

According to the order of P1 and P2 in the R and L, 
generally there were 4 segmentation as following 

(1) As shown in Fig.1(a), P2 was always after P1 in the 
R and L. Where, Pts1={1,P1,2’,3’,4’,P2,3,4,5} and 
Pts2={P1,2,P2,4’,3’,2’ }. 

(2) As shown in Fig.1(b), P2 was after P1 in the R, but 
P2 was before P1 in the L. Where, 
Pts1={1,P1,4’,3’,2’,P2,3,4,5} and Pts2={P1,2,P2, 
2’,3’,4’} 

(3) As shown in Fig.1(c), P2 was always before P1 in 
the R and L. Where, Pts1={1,P2, 2’,3’,4’,P1} and 
Pts2={P2,2,3,4,5, P1,4’,3’,2’} 

(4) As shown in Fig.1(d), P2 was before P1 in the R, 
but P2 was after P1 in the L. Where, Pts1={1,P2, 
4’,3’,2’,P1} and Pts2={P2,2,3,4,5, P1,2’,3’,4’} 

In particular, when the P1 or P2 coincides with a vertex 
of R, just only one of them should be added to the Pts1 
and Pts2.   

 
Figure 1.  The 4 kinds of segmentation 
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III. ALGORITHM DESIGN 

Now supposing that there were n vertices, and n-1 
edges on the region feature of R, and Ej（1≤j≤n-1）
was an edge which had 2 endpoint of Pj and Pj+1, Pj 
indicated the jth vertex; ptsChange was a boolean variable 
whose value could decide the points of R and L to be 
added to Pts1 or Pts2. 

(1)Set ptsChange to false 
  (2)Looped for each edge of Ej, and the value of j was 

from 1 to n-1. Where, a virtual rectangular should be 
created which took Ej as main diagonal or sub-diagonal, 
minX and maxY as the left-top corner coordinates，
maxX and minY as  the right-bottom corner coordinates 
correspondingly. The P1 was located in Ej if and only if 
minX ≤ P1.X ≤maxX and minY ≤ P1.Y ≤ maxY, that 
meant the location of P1 in R was found. Similarly, it 
should be found that the position of the point of P2 located 
in R also. 

(3)Similarly, they could be found that the position of 
the points of P1 and P2 located in L. 

(4)Obtained the point sets of Pts1 and Pts2, and their 
process detailed in the program flow diagram (shown in 
Fig.2). 

(5)Converted the point sets of Pts1 and Pts2 into inde-
pendent region features which should be added into 
current layer immediately. 

(6)Delete the polyline feature of L and the region fea-
ture of R. 

IV. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION 

The following algorithm was based on the program-
ming environment of Visual Basic 6.0 and MapX5.0. 

 
' Variable definitions were omitted 
' Find the points which located between P1 and P2 in L 
  For j = 1 To L.Parts(1).Count - 1 
    ' Find the internal minimum rectangular between the 

points of L.P(j) and L.P(j+1)  
    maxX = L.Parts(1)(j).X: minX = L.Parts(1)(j + 1).X 
    If L.Parts(1)(j).X <= L.Parts(1)(j + 1).X Then 
      minX = L.Parts(1)(j).X: maxX = L.Parts(1)(j + 1).X 
    End If 
    maxY = L.Parts(1)(j).Y: minY = L.Parts(1)(j + 1).Y 
    If L.Parts(1)(j).Y <= L.Parts(1)(j + 1).Y Then 
      minY = L.Parts(1)(j).Y: maxY = L.Parts(1)(j + 1).Y 
    End If 
    If P1.X >= minX And P1.Y >= minY And P1.X <= 

maxX And P1.Y <= maxY Then 
      StartPNo = j 
    End If 
    If P2.X >= minX And P2.Y >= minY And P2.X <= 

maxX And P2.Y <= maxY Then 
      EndPNo = j 
    End If 
  Next 
  myStep = 1 
  If StartPNo > EndPNo Then 

myStep = -1 
EndPNo = L.Parts(1).Count - EndPNo: StartPNo = 

L.Parts(1).Count - StartPNo + 1 
  Else 
    StartPNo = StartPNo + 1 
  End If 
  P2afterP1 = 0 
  For j = 1 To R.Parts(1).Count - 1 
    ' Find the internal minimum rectangular between the 

points of R.P(j) and R.P(j+1), and codes are skipped 
    ' Process the common points 
    If Not ((P1.X = R.Parts(1)(j).X And P1.Y = 

R.Parts(1)(j).Y) Or (P2.X = R.Parts(1)(j).X And P2.Y = 
R.Parts(1)(j).Y)) Then ' When the intersection points do 
not coincide with the points of R.P(j) 

      If Not ptsChange Then 
        Pts1.Add R.Parts(1)(j) 
      Else 
        Pts2.Add R.Parts(1)(j) 
      End If 
    End If 
    ' Process the intersection point of P1 
    If P1.X >= minX And P1.Y >= minY And P1.X <= 

maxX And P1.Y <= maxY Then 
      Pts1.Add P1: Pts2.Add P1: P2afterP1=P2afterP1+ 1 
      If myStep=1 Then 'when the P1 is before P2 in L  
      If P2afterP1=1 Then 'when the P1 is before P2 in R 
          For k = StartPNo To EndPNo Step myStep 
            Pts1.Add L.Parts(1)(k)     ' add the points to Pts1 
          Next 
        Else ' when the P1 was after P2 in the L 
          For k = StartPNo To EndPNo Step myStep 
            Pts2.Add L.Parts(1)(k)     ' add the points to Pts2 
          Next 
        End If 
      Else ' when the P1 was after P2 in the R 
        If P2afterP1 = 1 Then 
          For k = EndPNo To StartPNo Step myStep 
            Pts1.Add L.Parts(1)(k)     ' add the points to Pts1 
          Next 
        Else 
          For k = EndPNo To StartPNo Step myStep 
            Pts2.Add L.Parts(1)(k)     ' add the points to Pts2 
          Next 
        End If 
      End If 
      If P1.X = R.Parts(1)(j).X And P1.Y = 

R.Parts(1)(j).Y Then  'when P1=R.P(j) 
        j = j + 1 
      End If 
      ptsChange = Not ptsChange 
    End If 
' Considering its processing similarity to the intersec-

tion point of P1, the process of P2, its codes is also 
skipped. 
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  Next 
  ' Process the last point of R 
  If lastPoint = P1 Or lastPoint = P2 Then 
    Pts1.Add R.Parts(1)(j): Pts2.Add R.Parts(1)(j) 
  Else 
    If Not ptsChange Then 
      Pts1.Add R.Parts(1)(j) 
    Else 
      Pts2.Add R.Parts(1)(j) 
    End If 
  End If 
  Set R1 = FtrFac.CreateRegion(Pts1, R.Style.Clone): 

Set R2 = FtrFac.CreateRegion(Pts2, R.Style.Clone) 
  Set ftrnew1 = lyr.AddFeature(R1): Set ftrnew2 = 

lyr.AddFeature(R2)  ''add the R1 and R2 into the layer of 
lyr 

  lyr.DeleteFeature R: lyr.DeleteFeature  ' delete the old 
features of R and L 

V. THE SIMULATION RESULTS 

As shown in Fig.3, the simulation results indicated that 
the algorithm had achieved to the segmentation to region 
feature based on polyline. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

MapX did not provide a ready segmentation algorithm 
which could be easy to split region feature in the client 
dynamically. To solve this problem, this paper proposed a 
MapX-based segmentation algorithm of region feature by 
polyline. The algorithm had taken a variety of complex 
segmentation into account based on 2 intersection points. 
Segmentation results showed that the algorithm was stable 
and reliable. 
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(a) select the 
feature of R1 

(b)R1 segmented by L1 when P2 
was after P1 in the R1 and L1 

(c)select the feature 
of R2 

(d)R2 segmented by L2 
when P2 was after P1 in the 
R2 but before P1 in the L2 

1 

2 

3 

4 5 

(e)select the 
feature of R3 

(f)R3 segmented by L3 when P2 
was before P1 in the R3 and L3 

(g)select the 
 Feature of R4 

(h)R4 segmented by L4 when P2 
was before P1 in the R4 but was 

after P1 in the L4 

(k)select the 
feature of R5 

(l)R5 segmented by L5 when P2 was 
before P1 in the R5 and L5, meanwhile P2 

and P1 were in the same eage in the R5

(m)select the 
feature of R6 

(n)R6 segmented by L6 when P2 
was before P1 in the R6 but after P1 

in the L6, meanwhile P2 and P1 
were in the same eage in the R6

(n)R7 segmented by L7 when P2 
was after P1 in the R7 and L7 , 
meanwhile P1 coincided with a 
vertex of the R7 

Figure 3. The Result of Segmentation  

(m)select the 
feature of R7 
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